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Automatic Media Player is a program that enables you to rip, decode and extract audio from a DVD. The software lets you rip a
movie or audio track from a DVD on a hard drive, while also enabling you to edit MP3s. Automatic Media Player Features:
Automatically detects the movie or audio track on a DVD, and rip, decode and extract the information from it. The software can
also rip the audio information from a video file. It can also decode and extract audio information from compressed files, such as
wma or wma2. The software supports playback of the ripped information, thanks to the following codecs: MP3, OGG, WMA,
AAC, AC3, MPEG1, MPEG2, Vorbis, DVD video, FLAC, Ogg Vorbis, AC3, MP2 and WMA. This software also enables you to
integrate audio visualization tools. The resulting waveforms, spectrograms and the spectrum analyzer can be obtained through the
integrated VU-Meter and the Waveform display. AutoGain is a network DLL control for automation of controls in your software
that is designed to control the volume and audio channel. It uses the event framework (SetEventHandle) and can be called and
controlled in another application. AutoGain is perfect for software that needs to synchronize playback of multiple audio channels or
multiple software applications. AutoGain simplifies the application by providing a control to set the volume in a range of -16 to
+16. AutoGain Features: Controlling volume and audio channels with a single DLL call Automatically capture the audio channels
and save the state when the control is not used for a period of time Records the channel and volume settings to a file. This provides
the user with a restore point for the next control operation Enables you to control the volume using a key combination that sends
information to the DLL. The software supports different volume levels for each channel Controls the volume using keyboard
shortcuts Users can set the volume for each channel of the source using the following key combinations: System Requirements:
Platform: Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista Microsoft.NET Framework: Version 1.0 License: Freeware Support: Please send
your support requests via support@kelln.net Kellogg
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KeyMacro is an automatic screen capture software. It captures the screen & active window, it can save the screen & active window
with other formats, such as JPG, BMP, PNG, GIF, WMV, AVI, MKV, MOV, MPG, QT, SWF, TIF, etc. You can define the
window to capture and the path where to save the captured image, the format of the image files. The captured image can be
cropped, resize, rotate, mirror, annotate, and add watermarks. KeyMacro can also capture audio, capture video, capture or record
your desktop and video conference. This software is an important part of a professional system. NOTE: To extract audio from
video files, you need to buy an audio extractor. KEYTURNER Description: KeyTuner is a video and audio file recorder for
Windows Vista, XP, 2000, NT, 98, and ME. It can record HD video, any size video, and can save the file into AVI, MPEG, MPG,
MP4, WMV, MOV, ASF, VOB, 3GP, FLV, etc. It can record audio files of any format into MP3, WAV, AAC, WMA, AC3,
OGG, M4A, etc. You can record the source video and audio files into AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MOV, FLV, and ASF. You can
record the source audio and video files into AVI, MP4, FLV, MP3, MPEG-4, or WMA. You can record the source video and audio
files from computer screen, webcam, and any other device. It can also record the sound of your computer into MP3, WAV, OGG,
AC3, AAC, or M4A. You can also record the sound from microphone, line in, speakers, telephone, headset, mobile phone, Skype
or another program. The input device will be automatically detected. You can also capture the screen of your computer as a still
image, or record the video or audio files with sound as a new file. You can also keep the recorded video and audio files as a DVD,
VCD, AVI, WMV, MP4, MPEG-4, MPG, or MP3. You can save the files in your hard drive, floppy disk, or compact disc.
KEYNOTE Description: KeyNote is a program that 81e310abbf
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Active Sound Studio is a 2-in-1 software suite that contains reliable ActiveX controls and it is designed to help you add audio
attributes to other applications. The software suite consists of Active Sound Recorder and Active Sound Editor, that you can use in
program developing. The two components include vast.dll and.bas libraries, that offer decoding functions for MP3s, WAV, Ogg
Vorbis or other audio formats. Active Sound Recorder The software component is designed to help you add recording capabilities
when creating an application. Additionally, you may create sound analysis and CD ripping functions, as well as recording and
encoding multiple audio formats. It can add afferent visual tools, that enable the end-user to edit sound streams much easier. The
VU-Meter, Spectrum Analyzer, Oscilloscope and Waveform display enable you to visualize sound frequencies and edit them
quicker. Moreover, you can obtain CDDB information about a CD, during the ripping process. Active Sound Editor Using the
Active Sound Editor, you may insert audio editing and analyzing functions to your application. It enables you to automate sound
appending, convert audio formats, edit tags, extract audio streams from video files, or analyze waveforms. The component allows
you to also add apprehensive visual representation, including zooming in on a timeline, panning or applying filters. You can create
functions, such as DMO audio effects, sound equalizer, tempo changer, custom DSP, volume slider or volume automation. The
software components both support encoding multiple audio formats and allow adding or editing tags or metadata information to the
sound stream. It allows your applications to manage the sound stream in both audio and video files. Active Sound Studio is a 2-in-1
software suite that contains reliable ActiveX controls and it is designed to help you add audio attributes to other applications. The
software suite consists of Active Sound Recorder and Active Sound Editor, that you can use in program developing. The two
components include vast.dll and.bas libraries, that offer decoding functions for MP3s, WAV, Ogg Vorbis or other audio formats.
Active Sound Recorder The software component is designed to help you add recording capabilities when creating an application.
Additionally, you may create sound analysis and CD ripping functions, as well as recording and encoding multiple audio formats.
Active Sound Recorder It can add afferent visual tools, that enable the end-user to edit sound streams much easier. The VU-Meter,
Spectrum Analyzer, Oscilloscope
What's New In?

This software can be used to record mp3 audio tracks, extract audio files from a video file and it can also be used to combine and
edit audio and video files. The program also allows you to play the extracted audio files or capture audio from the speakers. Record
audio tracks When you want to record audio in a specific program, such as Microsoft Word, the program interface is not helpful.
You can try Audio Recorder for Word as your alternative software to record audio with ease. This software allows you to record
sound streams with ease. Features of Audio Recorder for Word This Windows audio recorder software offers a user friendly
interface. The program can work on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. It is compatible with multiple
sound formats, including mp3, aiff, wav, wma, flac, ogg, wma and ogg. The software has an audio player that supports more than
two devices such as MP3, wma and ogg. You can record up to 24 hours of your favorite tracks. It allows you to set the audio
recording format, input and output devices, file name and other settings. You can play the recorded sound files directly from the
recorder software. This program is quite easy to use. All you need to do is to click the “record” button on the toolbar and it will start
recording. It is compatible with multiple web browsers such as Internet Explorer, Firefox, Google Chrome and Safari. The software
allows you to mute the audio track, setting the sound volume from 0.01 to 100. You can export the audio tracks in a variety of
formats. Conclusion Audio Recorder for Word is a simple audio recorder software that allows you to record sound from one or
more input sources with ease. All you need to do is to click the “record” button and it will start recording your preferred audio
tracks. What It Is Audio to MP3 Converter is a convenient tool that allows you to convert your favorite audio files from one format
to another. It is a very easy to use software that does not require any prior technical knowledge. The software is very simple to use.
All you need to do is to select your source audio files and the target audio files. Then, click the “convert” button and it will start
converting the audio files. The software offers a wide range of formats. The supported audio formats include MP3, WMA, WAV
and other popular audio files. The program supports a wide range of devices. You can use this audio converter to convert audio files
to MP3, WMA, WAV and other formats on a portable player, MP3 player, radio, mobile phone, portable CD and other audio
devices. The converter also allows you to export the output files
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System Requirements For Active Sound Studio:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64bit/Windows 8 64bit Processor: 1.8GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or above
DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 10 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compliant
audio device (including built-in sound card) Additional Notes: A minimum resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels is recommended. Some
game features, such as dynamic shadows and dynamic draw distance
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